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Lifetime State Auto Licenses LEAVE ON TIME FOLLOWING SEIZURE Narcotic Thefts
Recommended to Assembly Bring New Issue

Small Tab Would Be : .
Hospitals, Druggists

Issued Once a Year To Lock Up Supplies
Substitution of a single lifetime Officials at Harrisbu di

automobile license plate for the| : ISIE: are C1°| The dual di f1 gradual disappearance o
playing concern over the recent dwellings for tenant occupancy

 million, of approximately 40 per
cent more than in 1940.

“This is conclusive proof that
the imposition of rent controls
has increased the number of own-
er-occupied homes,” the spokes
man for the real estate dealers
said, adding “while at the same
time, the number of dwelling un-
its occupied by tenants de creas-

  

     

 

the present time,” a suggestion
that the state's 3,300,000 licensed

drivers be tested every three
years,
Dennison pointed out that the
tate Police give tests to three
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year-by-year sets of tags has been | hundredthousand begatiers each Ping Somcem fg ii

recommended by a legislative stu- | Year. € periodic testing plan and narcotics |. i or " oe

dy committee. © = would add “another one million thefts and are advising drug |WCONC$0I00E0 Focause vale
The committee, headed by Rep- | ets for the police cvery year. store, hospital authorities and the| nocong’ with money to Tov stwill ern

resentative Samuel B Danes proposal that all traffic be Wholesale drug houses to be alert pe consider nr iy as it the

Republican of Jefferson coun , | compelled to stop when students for. such activity. has been proved the ior ob- som

urged that the estimated $1 900- | are geiling oi or on schoolbuses eyeSman for isstatede- tain a . return Yn their in- dust

3 aunty) WAS en under advisement pen- nent of health called on those tpi

Doo Ayearwhichwouldbesaved | jig a study by the national com- having drugs and narcotics jn | veStment, the association said. 3 ™

Wyoo beac Pn how to | Mittee on “uniform traffic laws their possession to take adequate ‘Many persons are disposing of rh

0 and ordinances. precautions to guard against pos- their rental dwelling units be- nie

Rie. mitted’s. sotoiiiiendt An alternative proposal was sible theft of these items. Sans QFconiuIs 3heSbokesvan Ther

. “he con ee 0%, “made by Senator John G. Snow- It is suggested that owne ¢ S2i4. “While some of rege, nom
tions were sent tothe joint state qen R. Lycoming, who suggested narcotic Ee a Om are being purchased by individ- fore

government Sn for Dive, | that the state build turnouts so them by prompt installation of UalS many are being converted noni

entation to the egislature. | that school buses could pull off storage safes; adequate protection into office space and remove Licht.

At the same time the commit-| highways to take on or discharge of doors and windows leading to [YOM the housing market . ih i erge

Li i | i

rere
TelL 3

Y

tee dropped as ‘not feasible at| pupils. : 3 hospital pharmacy and drug stock Ww eig it sal A

ee ei1 The proposal to substitute a| rooms; maintenance of minimum 8 8 2 or Ww ith men

pi, suds afd { | single lifetime rear license plate | working stocks and protective all a ion in ad e multi- colo- sim]

{ | for the twin tags which are re- | storage when not in use; and ac-| ored ravon caps

| purchased each year would save | tual utilization of all protective 2 1 band. Flat Sain

|an estimated one million dollars | | measures and devices at all per- ouris amps | d RL e

| ioac. | crown boys
(a year, the committee said. Under |
{ the plan car owners would buy |

| one license plate, probably made |
of aluminum, and would insert a
new tab each year to show pay-
ment of the fee which would re-
main at its present rate of a flat
-10 for passenger automobiles.

Turnpike Speed
Limit Is 70 MPH
Although many persons are un-

“Close observances of these 1
practices,” the department said,| Drive On to Enforce
“will at least make it less invit-| State Clean Health Law
ing for drug thieves to prey up-|
on our legitimate supplies of the Spring housecleaning in health
drugs and help us to increase the and sanitary regulations is be-
efficiency of control.” ing undertaken by the state de-

The spokesman declared that | Partment of health in schools,

the dope criminals “will go 1 sontiered© and tourist camps

CHECKING THEIR WATCHES,"as usual, following announcement of governe
ment seizure of the nation’s rail lines, J. B. Reynolds (left), engineer,
and Fireman J. T. Zero prepare to leave the Washington Union Station.
Shortly after President Truman's executive order, Maj. Gen. Edmond and recalled that only recently

Leavey was named Army Chief of Transportation. The New York Cen- bold attempts were made to rob |to enforce the clean health law as

 

almost any extreme to get drugs” scattered throughout the state.

Now the Department is out  

 

tral cancelled previous service curtailment orders.

HEEP LOOKING UP der the impression that there is Hollentown | Hastings
) no speed limit on the Perinsylve. Br ANSE EASLY

BEia Services were held in the Fru- | . rms

Harrisburg areas—Turnpike Com- galily Gane on Tuesday of last Miss Blanche Gach Feted
mission officials at Harrisburg

|

Week for Mr. Joseph Theodore, |
aged 68 years, who died the Sat-| At Recent Shower Here

(International)

|

the Parke, Davis and Company

|

never before in an effort to fur-
- plant in Pittsburgh, a drug store ther safeguard the health of the|

at Cambridge Springs in Crawford |tourists as well as the residents |
County, and a hospital in Phila- |of Pennsylvania. |

| delphia. The Department's field force]
“These theives are ready to|of 115 sanitarians is going to!

strike anywhere they may find a |“school” at present at stragetic |
laxity in protecting drug sup-|spots throughout the state where |
plies,” the department said. they will receive refresher cour-|
nn ses in sanitation and health mea-

 

You've reached the
summit of the peak . . .

you look about over the

 

|
country below and on

to ever higher vistas

. .. to peaks that beck-

on, challenge! Success

in business, fame, pro-

fessional attainments

...always, always keep

d
flatly state that there are speed,4."ovious, and who was in- |
limits. D

i terred in the Glasgow cemetery.
D eed for automobiles 18

|

= : £0! } y

ol at 70 miles an hour, His wife preceded him in death

while trucks are confined to max-| SiX years ago. These children sur-

imum speeds up to 60 miles an vive: John, Walter, Andrew, Theo-

hour. A series of recent complain-

|

39T¢ Mrs. Bobbie Apple, Mrs. F.

ts on arrests for speeding promp- Kuhn and Mrs. Annie Shope, of

ted officials to issue a reminder Beaver Valley; and Miss Virginia

| A shower was held at the Ada
| Feretti home on Wednesday ev-
| ening for Blanche Gach, one of
our local teachers. Cards were
{played and refreshments served.
| The bride-to-be received many
| lovely gifts. The following attend-

R . sures for public Dlaces. Diaing

esidents of State |ianenomizcont
h s The instruction of the foodm : : Aug

Showing Tendency [nndiessefsgicer,
the basic rules of health and san- |

=

 

| ed: Mildred Kline, Mrs. Paul Pad-
ia | dock, Thelma and Patty Stritt- To Buy Own Homes itation necessary for the protec- | :

Mrs. Helen Carter and son Ter. | Matter, Helen and Cecelia Wax- tion of the public in general, the | Snap brim §

ry of Aiteona, are RE the la. |munski, Mrs. Hazel Seller, Mrs.| Residents of Pennsylvania are

|

Department said. | with a wide

day's parents. Mr, and Mrs. Lew. | Fa¥e Peters, Mrs. Mae Lantzy, /showing a growing tendency to It was pointed out that the im-| band. Co-
is Apple here. { Mrs. Vincent Pugulisi and Filimi-

|

own their own homes—a trend |portance of food as a vehicle in| a t Strate

Almo Hollen was the only stu- | 1° Bonifilo. that will make it increasingly |the transmission of disease is gonut scraw

dent from Hollentown Who took | $x = more difficult for tenants to rent |well illustrated by figures for the | in natural.
the eighth grade school test this | Mr. JohnNedimyer of St. Law- [dwelling space, the Pennsylvania [entire country covering the year|

[rence was in town on Monday. Real Estate Association, says. |i943, in which it is shown that]

at home.

  

looking up! And as you on speeds to be observed.

gv_pigher, remember CARD OF THANKS
) our good wishes are We wish in this manner to

with you every foot of thank all who assisted us in our

the way. recent bereavement, the burial of
our son and brother, Pvt. Joseph
Kopera; for the spiritual bou-4

s r €

|

quets and floral offerings, the use
. i . |year. Sh k thi Thursday.

Milton S Jewelry : of cars, and particularlytiemer ei Er .pyoy | Father Domenic Brugger, OSB, Owner-occupied homes in the [389 outbreaks caused by water,|

p bers of the ooserviqmead the

|

grandson, of Utahville, were vis- | died at Peru, Illinois, at St. Bede's State as well as in the Nation milk and food were recorded in| :

Store i at rites Mr. and |iting Mrs. Calvin McCartney on | Albey, on Suesday StJest Week have increased forty 2xBn in

|

23,665 individual cases. The weatherman predicts hot and uncomfort-

\ ot Friday evening. | He was a brother of Father Geo.

|

the last seven years, the Associa-| Forty per cent of the commun- | . a , dhies Ia “Ala :

§| Mrs. John Eopera and Family. id and + Johnnie Helbig | Brugger of St. Boniface, who tion asserted, saying that there |jcable ve can be associated | able weather ahead! Ww e pre diet cool, light-

|left for Greensburg Wednesday, |is further evidence that a great|with the food handling business, weight wearing comfort in these new straws. S

Pa —Thinki i in

|

and children, of Patton, were the | ou ©

tton, Pa. life TEaein guests of the lady's parents, Mr.| Where he was joined by Father many additional persons want tothe department said, citing ex-|

INA makes the worst sort of a failure. and Mrs. Bill Simmers on Friday

|

Linus Brugger, OSB, his cousin, | live in their own homes, whichin |amples such as typhoid fever, un-

of last week. | from where they motored to the turn means that more dwelling

|

dulant fever, dysentary, septic]

” RS. ~ Jack Simmers and Miss Dolores| 1linois Abbey. units will be taken from rental [gore throat, influenza, tuberculosis

Young were visiting the former's| Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorchak markets wthin the next several common colds, botulism and other

mother, Mrs. Bill Simmers last|and sons, and Anne Easly, were YEArS. _|infections and intoxications.

week. They reside in Huntingdon. |in LaJose Wednesday. |, A spokesman for the Associa- er

——

James McClure was a business| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Swope of tion pointed out that the number

|

Being a Christian is not being |

sisi ley h ls i i i of owner-occupied dwellings in |petter than somebody else. Being |
visitor at the Ethel Conley home Summerhill were in town Friday. the country last year was 21.3 Christi Some on Mov

Thursday afternoon. | Misses Mary Louise and Hilda 0 & Christian 15 being ‘ite hres

Bev. Douglass and Wise, of Mas-

|

Kline were in Gallitzin Saturday .
sachusetts, were recent callers in : :
Hollentown. | wean BEommaln, Va. Hearty Egg Dishes That Are

Local students Wiwere on thie) 3, ore O er ne : G d| Attomey Bi key of sonns-| (00d for Luncheon or Supper
trip to Washington, D. C. last 4wn was here over. Sunday.

AT YOUR FAVORITE HABERDASHER

C. A. Sharbaugh Store
“Value First Clothes”

Main Street Carrolltown —

    
  

 

   

  
 

MYSTERY STONES form a territory as large as that
Piles of stones raised for un-|of Japan, according to scientists.

known ceremonies by ancient In- | oii rr
dians have been found in a rug- | PLASTIC SPLINTS 

 

 

week with the Reade Twp. High : i ;

! School, were Melvin Glasgow and |iDenteGathWes an Al By ALICE DENHOFF tbsp. butter, 2 tbsp. chopped |ged waterless mesaland of north- !

Jimmie Hollen. | A y. WITH the price of eggs what|American cheese, a little paprika, |ern Lower California. | Plastic splints or slip covers

) Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bartlett| Miss Bernice Ertter of Carroll- It has been, they have assumed|Pinch of salt and black pepper, and aera made of the same material of

and son, of New York, are visit- [town was in town Saturday. new importance. It is not enough|8 pinch of soda. Cook 5 min. |ISLANDS ARE RISING | which dentures are made, have

ing the former's father and sisters| Renato Feretti, of Washington, just a couple of eggs, sunnyside|stirring continuously. Take from The Hawaii pn | been devised for athletes to pro-
ani Deothers Here ID. C., was home over Sunday. up or scrambled or a plain fire; cool for half hour. Do not he e Tawajian Islands gradually|tect thheir teeh from blows.

Rev. Weyandt and wife, Edwin | Arthur Lantzy of Harrisburg

|

omelette. Now the egg becomes|Put In refrigerator. ee busine up out of the ocean | -_—
was here over the week end. the star performer in some won. When cold, add the yolks of 4 within a generation may! -—Use the Classified column.

 

and Lynn Hollen, Mrs. Floria Ap-| Be

) ple, Mrs. Ethel Conley and Carl! Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Strittmatter| derful dishes, good luncheon or(¢8gs that have already been
|and family were at State College supper items, a few of which are|beaten spongy light, beating into PN

) Conley attended a service at the |
the mixture. Then add the whites,

 

 

We have watched your progress from Gospel Tabernacle in Philipsburg lon Sunday. offred here.
: on Friday night last. | Mary Ruth Semelsberger was a Eggs baked In tomatoes adds up(Peaten until stiff but not dry.

4 the day you took your first faltering | Gallitzin visitor on Saturday. to an excellent and nourishing Blend fogether for 2 min. Tum I LAN A i ICNIC %e © eooye | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ertter of dish. The centers are removed|into a heatproof oven glass baking
S an ler Auxiliar | Carrolltown were in town Sun- from large, ripe tomatoes, and|dish, and bake at 350 degrees F.

day. enough of the pulp is removed to for 10 min. or until it rises high

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bearer and| 21low an egg to be poured in. The[and is a fluffy golden brown.
cavity is sprinkled with salt, pep- Serve at once before the souffle

Has 102 on Charter | family of Altoona were visiting H

| relatives here on Sunday. per, onion salt and a smidgin of|8¢t8 & chance to collapse.
John Rowland

|

celery salt before the egg is Two-Story Omelet
A membership of 102 was re- Mr. and Mrs.

ported by the VFW Auxiliary to| and son, Danny, of Altoona, were added. After the egg is broken Here is a heavy ouwelet, a

McDonald Post No. 7503 of Span-|among local relatives Sunday. into the tomato, it is covered with|tWo-story production that is im-

gler when it closed its charter on R. E. Strittmatter and son, Joe, tomato pulp chopped and a dab posing to gaze upon, and mighty

Wednesday evening of last week. of Altoona, were in town one day

|

©f prepared mustard. The tomatoes good ‘fare, toe. For this omelet

Plans were discussed for Mem-

|

last week. are then placed in a pan which which serves 4 to 6, heat tbsp.
is put in another pan partially|table spread in a skillet, add 2

footsteps to this day when you stride

confidently across the stage for your AT THE PARK!

Enjoy the outdoors! Picnic at the
Patton Recreation Park! Pack a

delicious lunch with Mertens’ Qual-
ity Bakery Products: Bread, Cakes, .

well-earned diploma.

Whether your steps now turn in the

direciion of another campus or take

the road toward the business world

our very best wishes go along, and we

hope happiness and success will mark \| orial Day and for awards given| Marie Skita was a caller in
P PP : S Spangler students last Friday ev- | Patton Saturday. filled with water. On the top of{™inced green peppers, 4 minced

your every undertaking. ening. Charles Anderson, a student at| ach tomato is placed a plece of|Scallions and one c. fresh or canned :: brown paper hesvily snread writs |tomatoes; let simmer for 15 min. Rolls, Pastries . . for an enjoyable
These five delegates were nam-

|

Pennsylvania State College, was Pp
ed to the VFW Dist. Convention

|

here over the week end. table fa‘.

June 6 in Scalp Level: Mrs. Zeta| Jennie Mancuso, Dino Feretti in Moderate Oven

Whalen, Miss Mary Margaret and Glenn Pontzer spent the week The tomatoes are baked In a
Flannagan, Miss Vera Dumm,| end in Washington, D. C. moderate oven for about % hour. joram a :

Miss Mildred Tronzo and Miss| Tony Todari and sons, Carlo| Fifteen min, before removing},0 Hoth Soe Add firs mix) ® DELICIOUS

Grace McKivigan. and Daniel, of Greensburg, were| from the oven, the brown paper is;~~ a. oe acasserole, place |9

in town Sunday. replaced by strips of bacon. ad PA 0! Sater, cover and |

—The easiest way to get your-| George Fryckland, student at For those that really like tolrng oven (400 degrees F. | Bb NUTRITIOUS

self banged up in an auto acci- [Clarion State Teachers’ College,

|

ook, here is a cheese souffle that| yup; id i {

dent is by being motoriously care-

|

was home for the week end. takes a bit of patience, much beat-| ip b ore whies o2Slates | ® TASTY

Separate 5 eggs, beat yolks with .
% tsp. salt, dash of pepper and | outing.
cayenne, scant tsp. dry mustard, % |
tsp. each thyme, tarragon, ma-

    C. A. Sharbaugh Store
““Value First Clothes’’

$ Main Street Carrolltown
   Mrs. James Vitello, Mrs. Car-| ing, and an over not too hot. Butionough to stand, Sorinkle 2 cant 

 

 

 

   

. Pais mrt |less.
mela Mancuso and sons, James| When skilfully done, it makes a'y
and Anthony, were in Altoona on| marvelous souffle. lnVerDienang a i NAT "
Wednesday. ; d Deep Saucepan time, whipping until blended. EAT MORE MERTENS
d Mos, M. od Selitmatier an d To make, boil % pint milk In a Spread over baked yolk mixture;
daughters, elma an ae, were cep saucepan. Whenit comes to'return to oven, unc Wired r or T] >danghior, TheandMae, wredeysaucepan” Wom itomer8wientoonwTei 78 QUALITY BAKERY PRODUCTS L_   
Filimino Bonifilo and Blanche

Gach spent the week end at Glen
Campbell.
A Paper Party was held Thurs-

day at the Charles Schupener
home. Those attending were Mrs.
Vincent Puglia, Mrs. Henry Coll-
ins, Mrs. Nick Cavello, Mrs. Ste-
phens, Mary Kirk, Mrs. Baker,
Mrs. Irvin Kopcos, Mrs. Bill Horn,
Madeline and Mae Holtz, Mrs.
Blair Shutty, Mrs. Martin Drass,
Mrs. Mike Rubus, Angeline Cas-

| tanove, and Mrs. Mary Fiasco.
| Robert Mancuso, son of Mrs.
Charles Mancuso, has been ad-
itted to the Spangler Hospital for
an appendectomy.
Sue and Katherine Gill of St.

Lawrence were in town on Tues-
day.
Misses Patty and Olive Stritt-

matter were callers in Atoona on
Saturday.
Joseph Kutruff of St. Lawrence

was a visitor here Monday.

BUYS BARNESBORO SITE
Deeds recorded at Ebensburg

during the past week include one
of the purchase of a Barnesboro
business block by Archie Charl--
son, Kittanning, and Ruth E.
Charlson, Barnesboro, from Wolf
Charlson, for $10,000.

PATTON AUTO CO. . |cagporTHANKS| those who
Fannie C. Wetzel | issisted us in any way during our

Buick-Chevrolet Sales & Service recent bereavement, the death of
our husband and father, William

Fourth Ave. Patton, Pa.

 

Mrs. Monica Warner of St. with a little cold water, stirring 5 mi: ys & " tand bake 15 n . longer or und

Lawrence, stopped at Hastings on until it makes a while sauce. Addraised rd ive. onger or uniil
1 ,

Friday, enroute to Clearfield. ye Aea ~ ARAAAAAA ~ A .
Si TT ,. 3
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Pack a Lunch . . . Bring the Family . . . Summer Fun
AS YOU CROSS

THE THRESHOLD

carrying you from

 

Begins This Coming Sunday, May 30, at the

PATTON RECREATION PARK

You'll like the pleasant atmosphere---the rides and entertain-

TEE

“THESE MAPS ARE SO CONFUSING.
COULDN'T YOU KIND OF SHOW ME
WHERE IT IS — PERSONALLY?"

school days into the

adult world, please add

x : : A our name to your list
Everybody likes our mechanics. They're y

courteous and efficient . . . well trained

and experienced to do a top-rate repair

job on any car. When in need of repairs

. drive in here.

of well-wishers. May

the full measure of suc- ments for the kiddies--the picnic facilities...the excellent pool!
cess be yours in the : ‘ vie

Plan an enjoyable family picnic on

DECORATION DAY—SUNDAY

years to come,  Ras

E. Luzier; also for the floral of-
ferings and for the use of auto--

mobiles.
Mrs. Della Lezier and Family.

Carrolltown  p
d
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